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What level of pressure redistribution are you looking for?

Basic
Adds comfort for lower risk seated individuals.

Moderate
Helps redistribute pressure for those at risk for pressure ulcers. May also help with positioning needs.

Advanced
Significant pressure redistribution for highest risk patients or those with pressure ulcers. Will
address positioning needs. May be adjustable to meet individual patient needs.

What type of cushion material are you looking for?
Foam Cushion:
Most economical material. Typically used for comfort through moderate pressure redistribution.
Different density foams can be used to address patient comfort, including more expensive visco
elastic memory foams. Different cut patterns are often used to prevent shear and help
reduce pressure.

Gel & Foam Cushion:
Typically provide moderate to advanced pressure redistribution. Most common design is gel sacks
placed between higher quality foams. Gel sacks separated into quadrants perform best by keeping
gel focused under problem areas to reduce pressure. Also designed to reduce shear and heat.

Air Cell Cushion:
Typically provide the most advanced pressure redistribution. These cushions are adjustable to meet
the individual needs of each patient. Redistribute pressure
very well by distributing weight evenly. Tracks patient
movements and adjusts to patient’s body contours
eliminating pressure points.
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1-800-MEDLINE medline.com

Which design is best for my patient?

Flat Cushions
Sometimes referred to as a zero elevation cushion, it
has the same thickness across the entire cushion. Can
be used for comfort or pressure redistribution.

Contour Cushions
Sometimes referred to as a Saddle Cushion, it emphasizes proper
positioning and leg alignment while reducing hip rotation. Provides
pressure redistribution and comfort by increasing seating area.

Wedge Cushions
Thicker in the front and angling down to a thinner back, it provides
support, stability and pressure redistribution for active users that tend to
slide forward.

Anti-Thrust Cushions
Has a one inch shelf in the middle to reduce thrusting and sliding forward.
Helps prevent sacral sitting. Low profile front minimizes leg elevation.

Pommel Cushions
Abducts legs to reduce skin shear and pressure. Prevents hip
rotation. Can be on a flat or wedge cushion.

Back Cushions
Provides comfort, support and cushioning on back and
spine. Helps redistribute pressure while eliminating the
hammock effect of a sling back.
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Medline Contour Basic
These single-density foam cushions have a contoured design that aligns hips and legs
while reducing pressure on any one area. ShearX all-way stretch cover reduces skin
shear and is antimicrobial and fluid proof. Works with sling or pan style chairs.
Item No. Description
MSCCB1616 16" x 16"
MSCCB1618 16" x 18"
MSCCB1816 18" x 16"
MSCCB1818 18" x 18"
MSCCB2016 20" x 16"
MSCCB2018 20" x 18"
MSCCB2218 22" x 18"
MSCCB2418 24" x 18"

2" Gel Foam Cushions
The Medline pressure reduction gel foam seat cushion is an economical seating surface
that provides both comfort and pressure reduction. The gel pack placed between layers
of soft foam helps to redistribute pressure away from bony prominences. Features an
easy to clean fluid proof cover.
Item No. Description
MSCPRC21616 16" x 16"
MSCPRC21816 18" x 16"
MSCPRC21818 18" x 18"
MSCPRC22016 20" x 16"

Medline Zero Elevation
Designed for those at low to moderate risk of skin breakdown, this comfort cushion has a soft
top layer for comfort and a firm bottom layer for support. The softly curved front edge
minimizes contact with patient’s thighs. ShearX all-way stretch cover reduces skin shear
and is antimicrobial and fluid proof. The cushion does not add height to the wheelchair.
Item No. Description
MSCZE1616 16" x 16"
MSCZE1816 18" x 16"
MSCZE1818 18" x 18"
MSCZE2016 20" x 16"

Medline Econo Visco
This cushion consists of visco memory foam that will form around resident’s bony prominences
to redistribute pressure. Bottom layer of open cell foam to add additional support and
comfort. ShearX cover helps reduce skin shear and is easy to clean and fluid proof.
Item No. Description
MSCECVIS1616 16" x 16"
MSCECVIS1816 18" x 16"
MSCECVIS1818 18" x 18"
MSCECVIS2016 20" x 16"

Basic Pressure Redistribution
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Basic

Medline Wedge
This therapeutic cushion has a wedge design that helps prevent patients from sliding
forward. Two layers of high-density foam provide a stable foundation. ShearX all-way
stretch cover reduces skin shear and is antimicrobial and fluid proof. Cushion has a
non-skid bottom and a strap to hold it in place.
Item No. Description
MSCWEDG1616 16" x 16"
MSCWEDG1816 18" x 16"
MSCWEDG1818 18" x 18"
MSCWEDG2016 20" x 16"

Single Density Cushion
This single density, high resiliency foam core undergoes a unique sculpting process
for greater air circulation, promoting patient comfort. The nylon cover is removable
and washable.
Item No. Description
MSCCF1816 18" x 16"
MSCCF1816CS 18" x 16", 4/cs
MSCCF1818 18" x 18"
MSCCF2018 20" x 18"

Support Pro™ Zero Elevation
The Support Pro Cushion has a large radius bottom to reduce wheelchair "hammock"
effect and adds comfort and support to any wheelchair. The polyurethane cover is
waterproof, easy to clean, and designed for pressure reduction. Cushion features
include revolutionary molecular foam, a waterfall front, coccyx cutout and kwik strap.
Item No. Description
MDTSPZEC1616 16" x 16"
MDTSPZEC1618 16" x 18"
MDTSPZEC1816 18" x 16"
MDTSPZEC1818 18" x 18"
MDTSPZEC2018 20" x 18"

Support Pro™ Wedge
The Support Pro Wedge helps prevent forward shifting. Designed for the active
resident, this cushion encourages proper posture and helps decrease pressure.
When used with a reclining back, it helps redistribute pressure from ischial area
to the back.
Item No. Description
MDTSPWC1616 16" x 16"
MDTSPWC1618 16" x 18"
MDTSPWC1816 18" x 16"
MDTSPWC1818 18" x 18"
MDTSPWC2018 20" x 18"
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Medline Nylex-Covered Gel/Foam
Designed for both comfort and function, Nylex-Covered Gel/Foam cushion utilizes a
gel pack placed between two layers of resilient foam to stabilize wheelchair
patients while reducing pressure.
Item No. Description
MSC263101 16" x 16"
MSC2631618 16" x 18"
MSC2631717 17" x 17"
MSC263104 18" x 16"
MSC2631818 18" x 18"
MSC263102 19" x 19"
MSC2632016 20" x 16"
MSC2632018 20" x 18"
MSC263103 21" x 21"

Medline Zero Elevation w/Gel
Designed for those at moderate risk of skin breakdown, this comfort cushion has a
soft top layer for comfort and a firm bottom layer for support. Segmented gel pack added for
pressure reduction under high pressure area. The softly curved front edge minimizes contact
with patient’s thighs. ShearX all-way stretch cover reduces skin shear and is antimicrobial and
fluid proof. Non-skid bottom with strap. The cushion does not add height to the wheelchair.
Item No. Description
MSCZEG1616 16" x 16"
MSCZEG1816 18" x 16"
MSCZEG1818 18" x 18"
MSCZEG2016 20" x 16"

Medline Wedge w/Gel
This therapeutic cushion has a wedge design that helps prevent patients from sliding
forward. Two layers of high-density foam provide a stable foundation, while the four-
section gel pack helps relieve pressure. ShearX all-way stretch cover reduces skin shear
and is antimicrobial and fluid proof. Cushion has a non-skid bottom and a strap
to hold it in place.
Item No. Description
MSCWG1616 16" x 16"
MSCWG1816 18" x 16"
MSCWG1818 18" x 18"
MSCWG2016 20" x 16"

Medline Anti-Thrust Gel
Designed to help eliminate sliding by aligning femur and ischials in proper position. Has
one inch shelf in middle to reduce thrusting. Cushion has high stretch fluid proof cover that
cleans easily.
Item No. Description
MSCATG1616 16" x 16"
MSCATG1816 18" x 16"
MSCATG1818 18" x 18"
MSCATG2016 20" x 16"
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Support Pro™ Zero Elevation w/Quadragel
The Support Pro w/ Gel has a rounded bottom to reduce wheelchair "hammock"
effect and adds comfort and support to any wheelchair. The polyurethane cover is
waterproof, easy to clean, and designed for pressure reduction. Comfort features
include two-density HR foam, a waterfall front, coccyx cutout and a tapered, zero
elevation design. The Quadragel pack has a four chamber gel insert that provides
increased support and comfort to ischial area. Quadragel helps decrease pressure,
heat build-up and shear.
Item No. Description
MDTSPZECG1616 16" x 16"
MDTSPZECG1618 16" x 18"
MDTSPZECG1816 18" x 16"
MDTSPZECG1818 18" x 18"
MDTSPZECG2016 20" x 16"
MDTSPZECG2018 20" x 18"

Support Pro™ Wedge w/Quadragel
The Support Pro Wedge w/ Quadragel helps prevent forward shifting. It is designed
for the active resident, this cushion encourages proper posture and helps decrease
pressure. When used with a reclining back, it helps redistribute pressure from ischial
area to the back. This four-chamber gel insert provides increased support and comfort
to ischial area. It also reduces heat build-up and shear.
Item No. Description
MDTSPWCG1616 16" x 16"
MDTSPWCG1618 16" x 18"
MDTSPWCG1816 18" x 16"
MDTSPWCG1818 18" x 18"
MDTSPWCG2016 20" x 16"
MDTSPWCG2018 20" x 18"

Saddle™ Zero Elevation
This zero elevation cushion reduces hip rotation and pelvic obliquity. Contoured leg
adductors and abductor increase overall seating surface area, helping to redistribute
weight and reduce pressure.
Item No. Description
MDTSZE1616 16" x 16"
MDTSZE1618 16" x 18"
MDTSZE1816 18" x 16"
MDTSZE1818 18" x 18"
MDTSZE2016 20" x 16"
MDTSZE2018 20" x 18"
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Saddle Wedge
Designed for the active resident who tends to thrust or slide forward, this wedge
shaped cushion provides support, stability and pressure relief. When used with
a reclining back, it helps distribute pressure from the ischial areas to the back.
Item No. Description
MDTSWC1616 16" x 16"
MDTSWC1618 16" x 18"
MDTSWC1816 18" x 16"
MDTSWC1818 18" x 18"
MDTSWC2016 20" x 16"
MDTSWC2018 20" x 18"

Saddle Anti-Thrust
This uniquely designed cushion has a one-inch shelf at the midline to prevent
sacral sitting and a low-profile front to minimize leg elevation.
Item No. Description
MDTSATC1616 16" x 16"
MDTSATC1618 16" x 18"
MDTSATC1816 18" x 16"
MDTSATC1818 18" x 18"
MDTSATC1816 20" x 16"
MDTSATC2018 20" x 18"

Roho Mosaic®
This cushion redistributes pressure using 3" interconnected air cells that are
easy to set up and adjust. it provides a comfortable, functional and stable
seating environment and comes with a washable, non skid cover. Hand
pump includeduniquely designed cushion has a one-inch shelf at the midline
to prevent sacral sitting and a low-profile front to minimize leg elevation.
Item No. Description
MSCMOS1616C 16" x 16"
MSCMOS1618C 16" x 18"
MSCMOS1816C 18" x 16"
MSCMOS1818C 18" x 18"

Moderate Pressure Redistribution
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The Roho AirLite® Cushion
Combines the benefits of a sealed air support pad and durable contoured
foam to provide good postural support and optimum durability. The pre-set air
support layer uses air flotation technology, but without the need for adjustment.
The contoured high density foam base positions the body in a comfortable
pressure reducing environment. Airlite is comfortable, durable and positions –
all in one simple cushion.
Item No. Description
MSC1RAL1616 16" x 16"
MSC1RAL1816 18" x 16"

Star Lite® Cushion
This air filled cushion contours to the body’s anatomical form to reduce
pressure. It features a coccyx cutout to relieve pressure in this sensitive area as
well as a sculpted region to help position the thighs in a medial-lateral
placement. It has a slight abduction of the knees to work in concert with the
femur troughs and a supporting area that gently adducts the trochanters
creating a hydrostatic environment around the sitting tissues. Includes easy to
clean cover.
Item No. Description
MSC1SLT1616 16" x 16"
MSC1SLT1816 18" x 16"
MSC1SLT1818 18" x 18"
MSC1SLT2016 20" x 16"

Medline Pep Air Cell Cushion
The Positioning Equalization Pad has a proven design that provides maximum
pressure relief by utilizing interconnected air cells that adjust to the contours of
the body. Adjustable air pressure (pump included) provides customized seating
based on the individual needs of the user. The product’s low surface tension
reduces skin shear. Includes a fluid-proof, easy-to-clean, anti-shear cover.
Item No. Description
MSCCELL1616H 16" x 16" x 4", High
MSCCELL1816H 18" x 16" x 4", High
MSCCELL1616L 16" x 16" x 2", Low
MSCCELL1816L 18" x 18" x 2", Low

Moderate Pressure Redistribution
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Medline Contour Pro
Medline Contour Pro design helps hips and legs while reducing pressure. Two density high-resiliency
foam with segmented gel pack features waterfall front. ShearX all-way stretch cover reduces skin shear,
and is antimicrobial and fluid proof.
Item No. Description
MSCMCP1616 16" x 16"
MSCMCP1618 16" x 18"
MSCMCP1816 18" x 16"
MSCMCP1818 18" x 18"
MSCMCP2016 20" x 16"
MSCMCP2018 20" x 18"
MSCMCP2218 22" x 18"
MSCMCP2418 24" x 18"

Medline Visco Form
Medline Visco Form has 4lb visco memory foam integrated between two pieces of HR foam
allowing the cushion to completely mold to the anatomical contour of the user.
This provides excellent pressure redistribution and positioning on our most
comfortable cushion.
Item No. Description
MSCVIS1616 16" x 16"
MSCVIS1618 16" x 18"
MSCVIS1816 18" x 16"
MSCVIS1818 18" x 18"
MSCVIS2016 20" x 16"
MSCVIS2018 20" x 18"
MSCVIS2218 22" x 18"
MSCVIS2418 24" x 18"

Saddle Zero Elevation w/Quadra 3D Gel
This zero elevation cushion reduces hip rotation and pelvic obliquity. Contoured leg
adductors and abductor increase overall seating surface area, helping to redistribute
weight and reduce pressure. The Quadra 3D Gel pack is new and improved.
A supple polyurethane bladder conforms to the user’s body, providing even greater
pressure relief.
Item No. Description
MDTSZEG1616 16" x 16"
MDTSZEG1618 16" x 18"
MDTSZEG1816 18" x 16"
MDTSZEG1818 18" x 18"
MDTSZEG2016 20" x 16"
MDTSZEG2018 20" x 18"
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Saddle Wedge w/Quadra 3D Gel
Designed for the active resident who tends to thrust or slide forward, this wedge-
shaped cushion provides support, stability and pressure relief. When used with a
reclining back, it helps distribute pressure from the ischial areas to the back. The
Quadra 3D Gel pack is a supple polyurethane bladder that conforms to the user’s
body, providing even greater pressure relief.
Item No. Description
MDTSWCG1616 16" x 16"
MDTSWCG1618 16" x 18"
MDTSWCG1816 18" x 16"
MDTSWCG1818 18" x 18"
MDTSWCG2016 20" x 16"
MDTSWCG2018 20" x 18"

Saddle Anti-Thrust w/Quadra 3D Gel
This uniquely designed cushion has a one-inch shelf at the midline to prevent sacral
sitting and a low-profile front to minimize leg elevation. The Quadra 3D Gel pack is
new and improved. A supple polyurethane bladder conforms to the user’s body,
providing even greater pressure relief.
Item No. Description
MDTSATCG1616 16" x 16"
MDTSATCG1618 16" x 18"
MDTSATCG1816 18" x 16"
MDTSATCG1818 18" x 18"
MDTSATCG2016 20" x 16"
MDTSATCG2018 20" x 18"

Maxx®
The Maxx cushion contoured leg adductors and abductor promotes proper
positioning while increasing total seating surface area. The increased seating surface
area maximizes weight dispersion providing exceptional pressure relief. Four
densities of HR foam are used in construction. Beveled flat bottom with a rigid base
for an exceptional fit with solid or drop seats. The Maxx comes standard with a
non-skid bottom.
Item No. Description
MSCMAX1616 16" x 16"
MSCMAX1618 16" x 18"
MSCMAX1816 18" x 16"
MSCMAX1818 18" x 18"
MSCMAX2016 20" x 16"
MSCMAX2018 20" x 18"
MSCMAX2020 20" x 20"
MSCMAX2216 22" x 16"
MSCMAX2218 22" x 18"
MSCMAX2220 22" x 20"
MSCMAX2416 24" x 16"
MSCMAX2418 24" x 18"
MSCMAX2420 24" x 20"
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Star Air Cell
This therapeutic cushion provides the ultimate care to fragile tissue. Individual cells
adjust to the body's contour flexing in multiple directions and decreasing body
weight per unit area of the cushion. it decreases pressure for healthy tissue
maintenance. Made of flame-retardant latex-free neoprene rubber, the cushion
comes with a washable all-way stretch cover and hand pump for inflation.
Item No. Description
Low
MSC1S1515L 16" x 16" x 2"
MSC1S1517L 16" x 18" x 2"
MSC1S1715L 18" x 16" x 2"
MSC1S1717L 18" x 18" x 2"
MSC1S1917L 20" x 18" x 2"
MSC1S1919L 20" x 20" x 2"
High
MSC1S1515 16" x 16" x 4"
MSC1S1517 16" x 18" x 4"
MSC1S1715 18" x 16" x 4"
MSC1S1717 18" x 18" x 4"
MSC1S1917 20" x 18" x 4"
MSC1S1919 20" x 20" x 4"

Star Air Cell Dual Control
The Star Air Cell Dual Control Cushion is a skin protection and positioning
wheelchair cushion. This cushion offers pressure relief by evenly distributing the
patient’s weight on individual air cells made of neoprene rubber. Each
individual air cell adjusts to the patient's weight as it properly positions the
patient. 2-year warranty.
Item No. Description
Low
MSC1S1515LD 16" x 16" x 2"
MSC1S1517LD 16" x 18" x 2"
MSC1S1715LD 18" x 16" x 2"
MSC1S1717LD 18" x 18" x 2"
MSC1S1917LD 20" x 18" x 2"
MSC1S1919LD 20" x 20" x 2"
High
MSC1S1515D 16" x 16" x 4"
MSC1S1517D 16" x 18" x 4"
MSC1S1715D 18" x 16" x 4"
MSC1S1717D 18" x 18" x 4"
MSC1S1917D 20" x 18" x 4"
MSC1S1919D 20" x 20" x 4"

Advanced Pressure Redistribution
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Roho® Cushions
Designed for patients who suffer from, or are at risk for ischemic ulcers, this therapeutic cushion
provides a comfortable, counter pressure environment. High, 4" cells offer maximum therapeutic
performance, adjusting to the body's individual contours. The individual air cells allow adequate
ventilation, and the durable neoprene material is flame retardant Both cushion and two-way
stretch cover are washable. Comes with air pump and repair kit.
Item No. Description
Low
MSC1R88LPC 15" x 15" x 2"
MSC1R99LPC 16" x 16" x 2"
MSC1R109LPC 18" x 16" x 2"
MSC1R1010LPC 18" x 18" x 2"
MSC1R1011LPC 18" x 20" x 2"
MSC1R1110LPC 20" x 18" x 2"
MSC1R1111LPC 20" x 20" x 2"
High
MSC1R88C 15" x 15" x 4"
MSC1R99C 16" x 16" x 4"
MSC1R109C 18" x 16" x 4"
MSC1R1010C 18" x 18" x 4"
MSC1R1011C 18" x 20" x 4"
MSC1R1110C 20" x 18" x 4"
MSC1R1111C 20" x 20" x 4"

Roho Quadtro Select®
This premier four compartment cushioning product with Isoflap Valve offers "air in place"
progressive positioning for both skin protection and positioning for posture and increased
function. Can be adjusted over time to correct, counteract or fine-tune a seating or stability
problem. Available in high (4") or low (2") profile.
Item No. Description
Low
MSCQS99LPC 16" x 16" x 2"
MSCQS109LPC 18" x 16" x 2"
MSCQS1010LPC 18" x 18" x 2"
MSCQS1011LPC 18" x 20" x 2"
MSCQS1110LPC 20" x 18" x 2"
MSCQS1111LPC 20" x 20" x 2"
High
MSCQS99C 16" x 16" x 4"
MSCQS109C 18" x 16" x 4"
MSCQS1010C 18" x 18" x 4"
MSCQS1011C 18" x 20" x 4"
MSCQS1110C 20" x 18" x 4"
MSCQS1111C 20" x 20" x 4"

Advanced Pressure Redistribution
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Liberty™
The Liberty has a front compartment that acts as a wedge which inhibits the
occurrence of shear forces. Opening the air valve allows the cushion to form to
the individual user. Lightweight, easy to clean cushion is stable and reliable.
The two compartment design helps diminish the tendency of users to slide forward.
Item No. Description
MDTLBF1616 16" x 16"
MDTLBF1816 18" x 16"
MDTLBF1818 18" x 18"
MDTLBF2018 20" x 18"

Adjuster™
The Adjuster provides a custom fit with maintenance free air cells. Rear middle
compartment allows deep immersion, keeping the user from sliding forward.
All sizes come standard with fluid proof lining. Five compartments may
be adjusted for a custom fit. Adjustments may be made to accommodate severe
left or right asymmetries.
Item No. Description
MDTAJS1616 16" x 16"
MDTAJS1816 18" x 16"
MDTAJS1818 18" x 18"
MDTAJS2018 20" x 18"

Vector™
The Vector provides pressure relief while promoting proper alignment. Fully adjustable
air compartments provide a custom fit. Rear middle compartment allows deep
immersion, keeping the user from sliding forward. Air cells may be added or
removed from medial thigh separator to stabilize the patient. Elevated side
compartments run from front to back to provide lateral support for pelvis
and thighs.
Item No. Description
MDTVTS1616 16" x 16"
MDTVTS1816 18" x 16"
MDTVTS1818 18" x 18"
MDTVTS2018 20" x 18"
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Advanced Pressure Redistribution / Bariatric Cushions

Item No. Description
MSCBARI22X186 22" x 18", with Gel
MSCBARI22X206 22" x 20", with Gel
MSCBARI24X186 24" x 18", with Gel
MSCBARI24X206 24" x 20", with Gel
MSCBARI26X186 26" x 18", with Gel
MSCBARI26X206 26" x 20", with Gel
MSCBARI28X186 28" x 18", with Gel
MSCBARI28X206 28" x 20", with Gel
MSCBARI30X186 30" x 18", with Gel
MSCBARI30X206 30" x 20", with Gel
MSCBARI30X226 30" x 22", with Gel

15
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Summit w/Roho Air
The Summit Roho Air allows you to truly customize a seating surface to meet an
individual’s specific needs. The contour of the Summit has been engineered to
optimize seating surface area and redistribute weight from the ischials.
Maintains skin integrity by minimizing heat, moisture, shear and pressure.
Item No. Description
MSCSUMRO1616 16" x 16"
MSCSUMRO1816 18" x 16"
MSCSUMRO2016 20" x 16"
MSCSUMRO2218 22" x 18"
MSCSUMRO2220 22" x 20"
MSCSUMRO2418 24" x 18"
MSCSUMRO2420 24" x 20"
Other sizes available, please contact customer service.

Medline Nylex-Covered Bariatric Gel/Foam
Designed for both comfort and function, Nylex-Covered Gel/Foam cushion
utilizes a gel pack placed between two layers of resilient foam to stabilize
wheelchair patients while reducing pressure. This value priced cushion has
a 700 lb weight capacity.
Item No. Description
MSC26320184 20" x 18"
MSC26322184 22" x 18"
MSC26324184 24" x 18"
MSC26326184 26" x 18"

Medline Bariatric
The Medline Bariatric Cushion is offered with a 500 lb weight capacity. Features
include 3-inches of specialized high-density HR foam to provide optimal support
for larger residents. Available with chamber gel pack that increases pressure
reduction and does not migrate away from high-pressure areas. Four way stretch,
ShearX cover is soft to the touch, fluid proof, antibacterial and easy to clean.
 
Item No. Description
MSCBARI22X18 22" x 18"
MSCBARI22X20 22" x 20"
MSCBARI24X18 24" x 18"
MSCBARI24X20 24" x 20"
MSCBARI26X18 26" x 18"
MSCBARI26X20 26" x 20"
MSCBARI28X18 28" x 18"
MSCBARI28X20 28" x 20"
MSCBARI30X18 30" x 18"
MSCBARI30X20 30" x 20"
MSCBARI30X22 30" x 22"
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Bariatric Cushions / Back Supports
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Saddle 7 series
Two layers of high resiliency foam increase comfort and decrease the probability
of pressure ulcers. The contour design increases surface area helping to decrease
pressure. The coccyx cutout relieves pressure and helps alleviate ulcers. The radius
bottom provides versatile surface for sling or flat style seating surfaces. A strap
is attached to help secure the cushion to the wheelchair. 750lb weight capacity.

Item No. Description
MDTSD72420 24" x 20"
MDTSD72620 26" x 20"
MDTSD72820 28" x 20"
MDTSD73020 30" x 20"

Support Pro 7 series
Two layers of high resiliency foam increases comfort and decreases the risk for
pressure ulcers. The non contour seating surface allows for easy patient transfers.
The waterfall front eliminates pressure points behind the knee. The coccyx cut

out unloads pressure off of bony prominences. A strap is attached to help secure
the cushion to the wheelchair. 750lb weight capacity.

Item No. Description
MDTSP72420 24" x 20"
MDTSP72620 26" x 20"
MDTSP72820 28" x 20"
MDTSP73020 30" x 20"

Medline Recline 10º Back
A replacement for the standard sling back wheelchair, this cushion creates a
fixed 10° angle of recline. Two layers of high-density foam have a built-in rigid
insert for optimum support. ShearX all-way stretch cover reduces skin shear and
is antimicrobial and fluid proof.
Item No. Description
MSCBR16 16"
MSCBR18 18"
MSCBR20 20"

Medline Back
This comfortable support cushion fits in front of standard wheelchair back, eliminating
the "hammock" effect of a sling back. Two layers of high density foam provide support
for the entire back. ShearX all-way stretch cover reduces skin shear and is antimicrobial
and fluid proof. Easy to remove.
Item No. Description
Back Cushion w/ Lumbar Support
MSCBL16 16"
MSCBL18 18"
MSCBL20 20"
Back Cushion w/out Lumbar Support
MSCB16 16"
MSCB18 18"
MSCB20 20"
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Back Supports
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IncrediBack® Moldable
Now you can provide tailor-made support to patients with kyphosis, scoliosis and
other spinal curvatures. This moldable material conforms to individual patient
contours, and may be remolded for re use. IncrediBack reclines up to 30° to
help prevent forward and lateral leaning. Height is adjustable up to 4".
Item No. Description
Standard
MDTIBS16 16"
MDTIBS18 18"
MDTIBS20 20"
Tall
MDTIBT16 16"
MDTIBT18 18"
MDTIBT20 20"

IncrediBack® Rigid
Designed to provide extra comfort and support to patients without abnormal curvatures,
this cushion reclines up to 30° to discourage leaning. Height is adjustable up to 4".
Item No. Description
Standard
MDTIBRS16 16"
MDTIBRS18 18"
MDTIBRS20 20"
Tall
MDTIBR16 16"
MDTIBR18 18"
MDTIBR20 20"

IncrediHugger
Ideal for patient’s with spinal curvatures, this replacement back may be molded
and re-molded to fit the unique contours of each patient’s body. SideHugger
lateral supports help discourage side leaning; seat recline of up to 30°
discourages front sliding. Features 4" of height adjustment, and may be folded
with wheelchair.
Item No. Description
Standard
MDTIHS16 16"
MDTIHS18 18"
MDTIHS20 20"
Tall
MDTIHT16 16"
MDTIHT18 18"
MDTIHT20 20"
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SideHugger®
This comfortable wheelchair cushion has lateral supports which serve as a
cognitive impediment to side leaning. Two-density foam construction features a
firm cushion base with soft foam top. Attaches to current wheelchair back
with single strap.
Item No. Description
Standard
MDTSHS16 16"
MDTSHS18 18"
MDTSHS20 20"
Tall
MDTSHT16 16"
MDTSHT18 18"
MDTSHT20 20"

Medline Side Support
The side supports are an economical way of adapting a larger chair to fit more
petite persons. These supports also help with mild lateral leaning and are easily
installed directly between the resident body and the inside of the wheelchair.
Cover consists of 4-way stretch ShearX that can be easily cleaned and is antibacterial.
Item No. Description
MSCLSIDESUP Left Side Support
MSCRSIDESUP Right Side Support

Sideminder®
Ideal for the moderate to aggressive side leaner, this rugged steel replacement
back features up and down and side-to-side adjustments. Rotation adjustments
may be made in seconds with a screwdriver. Adapts to fit non-standard size
chairs. Available with or without lateral supports and headrest.
Item No. Description
MDTSDMDR 16" - 24"

Hip Bolster
The Hip Bolster positions hips by comfortably reducing wheelchair width.
Secures to wheelchair with one strap.
Item No. Description
MDTHB1425 14" x 2" x 5"
MDTHB1435 14" x 3" x 5"
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Flat Top Lateral Roll
Flat Top Lateral Roll discourages lateral leaning while protecting ribs. Attaches
quickly over armrest and does not spin. Cover consists of Solace Polyurethane
Fabric designed specifically for shear reduction. Soft to touch, fluid proof and
very easy to clean.
Item No. Description
MDTLATROL5X16 5.5" x 16"
MDTLATROL7X16 7.5" x 16"
MDTLATROL5X10 5.5" x 10"
MDTLATROL7X10 7.5" x 10"

Lateral/Trunk Support
The Lateral/Trunk Support’s design improves seating posture for wheelchair
users who lean left or right. Its additional vertical support and arm trough assist
in torso stabilization. A sturdy interlock mount secures the product in place.
Universal mounting left or right.
Item No. Description
MSCLATSUPPORT 7.5" x 10.25" x19"

Complete Feet®
Complete feet contoured leg trough protects ankles, reduces the liklihood of foot
abrasions and aligns legs. Rear cutouts on heels. Protects and controls flaccid legs and
feet. Two-density HR foam construction. Attaches to wheelchair with heavy-duty straps.
Item No. Description
MDTCF16 16"
MDTCF18 18"
MDTCF20 20"

Single Feet
Single Feet controls and protects one foot and leg while allowing resident to
propel with other. Easily rotates away with leg rest for resident transfer. Rear
cutout on heels. Optional bolt-on connections or clamp-on connection.
Item No. Description
MDTSFC Clamp-On Foot Support
MDTSFB Bolt-On Foot Support

Lateral Supports / Foot Supports
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Medline Foot Extender
Provides proper leg alignment while supporting the feet and preventing them
from sliding off the footrest. This padded leg and foot support aids in minimizing
leg contracures. Attaches easily with buckles and covered with a fluid proof
ShearX that is easily cleaned.
Item No. Description
MSCFT161 16" Rest & 1" Blks
MSCFT162 16" Rest & 2" Blks
MSCFT163 16" Rest & 3" Blks
MSCFT181 18" Rest & 1" Blks
MSCFT182 18" Rest & 2" Blks
MSCFT183 18" Rest & 3" Blks

Medline Molded Foot
The low profile ambidextrous molded foot bolts directly to the footrest. It is
constructed from durable self skinning polyurethane foam that can withstand the
abuse of running into door frames, bed frames, and other obstacles. The gentle
radii and vertical walls provide the structure required to position and protect the
foot while providing comfort for the user.
Item No. Description
MDTMF Molded Foot

Medline Mobile Armrest
The rotating armrest provides proper arm and shoulder positioning while
allowing the caregiver to easily adjust the armrest in multiple angles to
accommodate the specific needs of the resident. The cover consist of the ShearX
4-way stretch material that can be wiped off for easy cleaning and is fluid proof.
Item No. Description
MSCLARMREST Left Mobile Arm Rest
MSCRARMREST Right Mobile Arm Rest

Foot Supports / Arm Support / Lap Trays
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Comfort Full Lap Tray
This Full Lap Tray is padded for support and comfort to protect arms and elbows.
The webbing attachment keeps tray stable and will not spin or wobble. Larger
design has more surface area to provide extra support.
Item No. Description
MSCMEDLAPTRAY Full Lap Tray

Comfort Half Lap Tray
The Comfort Half Lap Tray is available as either an interlock or slide-on mount,
the flip-up half lap pivots upward to allow users to easily enter and exit the
wheelchair. With the slide-on mount option, the lap tray can be easily installed
or removed.
Item No. Description
MSCMLAPTRYL Left Half Lap Tray
MSCMLAPTRYR Right Half Lap Tray

Dura Soft Half Lap Tray
Dura Soft Half Lap Trays are padded trays that protect and supports arms.
Raised outside edge keeps arm on tray. Larger design has more surface area.
Swivel base rotates 180° instead of flipping up. Allows wheelchairs to go under
tables without removing tray. Simplifies resident transfer.
Item No. Description
MSCMEDLPADTRA Dura Soft Left
MSCMEDRPADTRA Dura Soft Right

Medline Molded Arm
The Molded Arm provides an ergonomically designed, cost-effective solution
for users with arm issues. In addition to stabilizing the elbow, it features a
convex palm area for user comfort as well as a gentle rise in elevation
from elbow to fingertips. Lightweight Interlock bracket system locks down to
either 3/4" or 7/8" tubing using a 2-bolt connection.
Item No. Description
MSCMLDARML Left Molded Arm
MSCMLDARMR Right Molded Arm

Arm Support / Lap Trays
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Medline Headrest
The Medline Headrest supports patients head by stabilizing it in an upright
position preventing side to side lateral leaning. Cover can be removed and
machine washed.
Item No. Description
MSCHDREST Medline Headrest

Solid Seat Inserts
Closed cell foam solid seat insert with a round bottom and flat top is designed
to fill the concave impression created by the sling seat of a wheelchair. Use this
insert to create a flat smooth top with combination of any flat bottom cushion.
Eliminates all hammocking effects.
Item No. Description
MSCSLDST1616 16" x 16"
MSCSLDST1816 18" x 16"

Smart Drop Seat
This is the easiest, most versatile drop seat available. The Smart Seat® lowers up to
3” in a matter of seconds, so patients’ feet can reach the floor. Made of
high–strength polycarbonate, it attaches in seconds without tools, and includes
a stabilizer strap to keep it securely in place. Also tilts forward or backward.
Item No. Description
MDTDS16 16"
MDTDS18 18"
MDTDS20 20"

Swing Away Amp
Designed for users who require a custom positioned amputee pad, the Amp
can be positioned at any angle by using its distinctive adjustable toggle lever.
A top layer of soft HR foam provides users with a comfortable surface, while a
firm base provides support and structure. User transfers are made easy with the
newly designed quick release hardware. The Amp can be removed from any
cushion within a matter of seconds.
Item No. Description
MDTAMPSA810 8" x 10"
MDTAMPSA910 9" x 10"
MDTAMPSA1010 10" x 10"
MDTAMPSA1110 11" x 10"
MDTAMPSA1210 12" x 10"

Positioning
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Medline Air Cell Recliner Cushion
Recliner cushion fits a standard recliner wheelchair or can be used on bedside chairs.
High profile air cells on seat cushion provides maximum pressure relief. Low profile air
cells on back cushion provide comfort. Interconnected air cells made of neoprene rubber
adjust as the patient moves. Adjustable for deep immersion and constant low pressure.
Comes with cover, hand pump and repair kit.
Item No. Description
MSC1SRECL 18" x 16" x 4" seat

Medline Geri Chair Pad
Visco elastic memory foam seat and back cushion provide great pressure
redistribution and patient comfort. Easy to clean stretch cover helps
reduce skin shear. Strap on back secures the pad to the chair.
Item No. Description
MDT23CHAIRPD2 2 piece
MDT23CHAIRPD3 3 piece

Recliner Chair Pads
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1-800-MEDLINE (633-5463) www.medline.com
©2007 Medline Industries, Inc. Medline is a registered trademark
of Medline Industries, Inc. One Medline Place, Mundelein, IL 60060.
We reserve the right to correct any errors that may occur within
this brochure.

Medline Canada 1-800-396-6996
www.medline.ca canada@medline.com
Not all products are currently available for sale in Canada. Please
contact your Account Representative for additional information.
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Roho, Mosaic, AirLite, and Quadtro Select
are registered trademarks of Roho, Inc.

Maxx, Incrediback, Sidehugger, Side
Minder, Complete Seat, Complete Feet and
Smart Seat are registered trademarks of
marken International, Inc. Support Pro,
Saddle, Liberty, Adjuster, and Vector are
trademarks of Marken International, Inc.

Star Lite is a registered trademark of Star
Cushion Products.
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